Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
ACTDMark is now known as LongJump.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: sits in the captain's chair, writing some comments on a PADD ::
Host LongJump says:
Sulek: Do you wish to load the U.S.S. Quirinus?
TO_Trebor says:
::rushes over to Sulek, after hearing the computers question::
FCOBrowni says:
@::on ship, staring in awe at the panels that have just been converted to Starfleet standard::
CSO_Sulek says:
@::at ship near newly configured control console::
SCIKoepke says:
::standing in engineering, trying to follow the XO's and EO's conversation::
CMO_OMall says:
@Computer:  how did gene pool end?
FCOBrowni says:
@Sulek: I think we should wait before diciding to load the Quirinus
Host LongJump says:
@ O'Mallory: The genetic drift over the millenia proved to great.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: errr... in engineering ::
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump:  Specify exact jump capabilities.
MO_Sherid says:
Captain:  Ensign Serena Sheridan reporting for duty
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Understand.
CSO_Sulek says:
@Browning:  I agree.
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump: Are your jump capabilities programable or site specific?
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: I use a Subspatial Conversion Technology which alters my quantum state, allowing me to translate myself 1,000 light years in any direction for a short period of time.
Host XO_Mav says:
EO: I still think you're wrong... I mean, the discrepancies in this formula are like a child's work!
Host LongJump says:
@ All: Please limit questions.
CMO_OMall says:
@self:facinating
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: They are site specific.  I can only translate myself along the x, y, and z-axis from my central core
CSO_Sulek says:
::touches combadge::Sulek to Quirinus.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*Go ahead.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Will I still be needed?  I do not think that I will be very helpful with engineering themes.
EO_Stefn says:
XO: As I was saying sir, if you'll examine my calculations here::points to PADD:: you'll see that wahtever formulae you were using had already been outmoded by the time these mathematical models were made...
CTOPeters says:
Sheridan: Our Captain's sick and our XO's in engineering...
Host XO_Mav says:
Koepke: Oh... You can head back to the bridge.
MO_Sherid says:
*Captain* Ensign Serena Sheridan reporting for duty
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO:  We have boarded the transport ship Long Jump.  It's computer has offered us a lift.
SCIKoepke says:
::sighs in relief:: XO: thank you.  ::exits engineering and heads for TL::
Host XO_Mav says:
Koepke: You have the bridge for now. :: nods and turns back to the EO ::
CMO_OMall says:
@::continues looking for clues::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
SCIKoepke says:
::enters brisge, walks over to science console::
TO_Trebor says:
@::Heads down a corridor, scanning for anything other than "empty"::
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*To where?
Suzieq is now known as CNS_Kent.
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump:  I cannot make the decision to jump.  That is left to my commander.
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Understood
Host XO_Mav says:
EO: But coupled with the model here, then the phase variance will fluxuate after a bit..
MO_Sherid says:
::wonders why the acting Capt. doesn't respond::
Host XO_Mav says:
*MO*Oh, sorry..
EO_Stefn says:
::Continues:: Only if you insist on changing trhe variables here::points to PADD:: and here.
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO:  The transport may jump 1000 light years in any direction along the x, y, z axis of its central core.
Host XO_Mav says:
*MO*Welcome aboard, Ensign - I'm kinda busy, so you can head down to sickbay... Welcome aboard.
Host LongJump says:
@ Trebor: The ship is entirely empty Ensign
CMO_OMall says:
@::works on downloading information to tricorder::
MO_Sherid says:
::thinks acting Capt. needs a physical::
SCIKoepke says:
::sits down in captain's seat::
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*Are you suggesting we take the opportunity?
FCOBrowni says:
@Computer: How were you able to change the control panels to federation standard?? Have you seen other Federation ships before??
MO_Sherid says:
Captain: Aye Sir
CTOPeters says:
::watching over things back on the bridge::
TO_Trebor says:
@::stops:: LongJump: thank you.  ::frowns in thought::
Host LongJump says:
@ Browning: Negative, I downloaded the information from the USS Quirinus.
FCOBrowni says:
@::Fascinating::
MO_Sherid says:
:: enters sickbay::
EO_Stefn says:
XO:  If we follow the point you are trying to make, the only way the warp field would operate is if we change the cosmological constant of the universe. An impossibility as we all know.
EO_Stefn says:
::Waits for the XO's response::
SCIKoepke says:
Peters: Anything interesting to report?
TO_Trebor says:
@::self: How did it know what I was doing.....sentient computer? or living crewman?
Host XO_Mav says:
EO: Not impossible - just improbable.
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO:  No.  I suggest though that we determine where exactly those coordinate would take us. For that I will need specific figures.
MO_Sherid says:
::begins checking medical records::
CTOPeters says:
Koepke: Not really...I just wish Mav would get back.  I'm not much for commanding on the bridge, y'know.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*Confirmed... Try to find a good place to go. This could be useful.
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump: You said your makers gene pool failed.  How so?
SCIKoepke says:
Peters:  Same here, i'd rather just sit at my console than take care of a ship
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Their genetic codes became weak over time and the species eventually died out.
MO_Sherid says:
Koepke: Please report to sickbay as soon as possible
EO_Stefn says:
XO: Imossible with existing technology.
CMO_OMall says:
@Long Jump: How did they become weak?
SCIKoepke says:
Peters:  seems like u're in command again
Host XO_Mav says:
EO: Technology? Yes...
Host LongJump says:
@O'Mallory: Age
SCIKoepke says:
*MO*I'm on my way
TO_Trebor says:
@::heads back to control room:: CSO: the rest of the ship seems to be empty, which leaves one wondering what the ship as a whole is doing out here, all alone and abandoned.
SCIKoepke says:
::exits bridge::sickbay
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump:  The entire species grew too old?  or just the crew of LongJump?
Host XO_Mav says:
EO: Well, I'd love to argue some more... But duty calls.
SCIKoepke says:
::exits TL and enters sickbay a short time later::
CMO_OMall says:
@Long Jump:  Could they not reproduce?
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: The species existed for two millenia.  I do not know particulars as that is not in my database.  The species became extinct and died out.
Host XO_Mav says:
:: enters the TL, and quickly yells before the door closes :: EO: Your formula would blow the warp core, ensign! I was right, and you weren't! :: grins ::
SCIKoepke says:
MO: Good day.  Are you the new nurse?
MO_Sherid says:
Koepke: Records show you are overdue for your annual physical
CSO_Sulek says:
@Doctor:  It would appear that the species did not seek to procreate or do you know of another possible explantion.
EO_Stefn says:
::Whispers to self:: Your mother wears combat boots!
Host XO_Mav says:
:: exits TL on to bridge ::
SCIKoepke says:
::thinks:  well, gee, i almost forgot, now just let me perform my duty for once..::  MO: Seems like it.
CMO_OMall says:
@CSO: I would like to know why they didn't
Host XO_Mav says:
:: sits in the big chair :: Koepke: Back to work, you. :: smiles ::
TO_Trebor says:
@LongJump: Were you carrying any ships when you jumped here, and who piloted you here?
CSO_Sulek says:
@Doctor:  It is clear that LongJump has given us all that it knows on the subject.
EO_Stefn says:
::Moves towards display panel and checks scans on Probe::
Host LongJump says:
@Trebor: No.  I translated here with no cargo or crew.
MO_Sherid says:
Ens. O'Mallory:  Have you had any problems with Koepke in the past few days?
TO_Trebor says:
@LngJump: Are you an a preprogramed jump schedule?  Will you jump without a crew or cargo?
MO_Sherid says:
::waits for answer::
CTOPeters says:
::goes back to standing at the tac console::
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump:  If you were to translate us along the correct axis how close could you bring the Quirinus to Federation space?
Host LongJump says:
@Trebor: Negative.
Host LongJump says:
@All: One question at a time.
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Along my negative Z-axis would bring me to a point between the planet you called BetaZed and its sun.
MO_Sherid says:
Koepke: Please remove your boots
MO_Sherid says:
::holds tricorder::
FCOBrowni says:
@Sulek: Could save us some time.......
SCIKoepke says:
::gives the MO a very questioning look, takes off her boots::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: sits back in chair ::
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump:  How many times can you jump forward along the same axis?
CTOPeters says:
::sighs and takes a reading of the shields and weapons::
Host LongJump says:
@Sulek: Only once, as my quantum signature is fixed here.  I always return to his point after one hour.
SCIKoepke says:
::waits for Sheridan to perform her medical scans::
MO_Sherid says:
Koepke: Have you noticed any strange markings on your big toes?
CMO_OMall says:
@::looks around some more::
CSO_Sulek says:
@Browning:  Agreed,  but is it in our directive to explore this sector?
Nicke_AGM says:
##SCV2.00
CSO_Sulek says:
@::touches com pin:: Sulek to Q
SCIKoepke says:
MO: No
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Is it me or is this taking forever?
Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: I can't answer that for fear of morale losses...
MO_Sherid says:
Koepke:  I think that you have picked up a parasite
CSO_Sulek says:
@Doctor:  If the XO decides to jump, we will need to know the medical effects it could have on the crew.
TO_Trebor says:
@CSO:If longjump always returns to this place in one hour, we could do a qucik recon of Betazed for starfleet, then return here.
EO_Stefn says:
*XO* Sir, can the technical elements of the AT's findings be transmitted to Engineering on a real time basis?
SCIKoepke says:
MO:  Again? we just battles one a couple of days ago
CMO_OMall says:
@CSO:  I will work on it right away
Host XO_Mav says:
*Stefn*Talk to Sulek about that...
MO_Sherid says:
Sulek:  Effects will be minimal
CSO_Sulek says:
@Quirinus respond please.
CMO_OMall says:
@CSO:  Looking over the info, the effects should be minimal
MO_Sherid says:
@Sulek: effects will be minimal
TO_Trebor says:
@::thinks of the suprise the dominion would get if we showed unexpectedly::
MO_Sherid says:
*Sulek* effects will be minimal
CMO_OMall says:
@CSO:  Headaches being the most common side affect
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO:If we jump with the LongJump along its negative Zaxis we should land between BetaZed and its primary star.
EO_Stefn says:
*CSO* AT, can you please transmit all of your technical findings to Engineering as you receive them?
SCIKoepke says:
MO: May I resume my duty now?
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*Betazed? Oh great.
SCIKoepke says:
::gets a little impatient::
CSO_Sulek says:
@MO:acknowledged.
CSO_Sulek says:
@Browning:  please tranmit relavant data to Engineering.
MO_Sherid says:
Koepke: This hypospray should elimate the problem
MO_Sherid says:
Koepke: You may return to duty
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO:It would be a faster way home, but is it in our exploration directive to find the quick way home?
SCIKoepke says:
MO: thank you
EO_Stefn says:
::Readies Engineering panels to transmissions::
SCIKoepke says:
::exits sickbay, enters TL:: Bridge
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*This mission is over - our job is to get home.
FCOBrowni says:
@::Downloads all data from Engineering console, transmits to Quirinus::
SCIKoepke says:
::enters bridge::
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Do you wish to load the USS Quirinus?
MO_Sherid says:
::wonders what the away team is finding::
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*We could fire a probe and then jump.
CMO_OMall says:
@CSO:  SHould we check for any computer viruses?
SCIKoepke says:
::takes a seat in front of her science console, almost glad to have a little quiet at the job for a couple of minutes::
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump:  Specifiy necessary docking procedure and transmit to Quirinus.
CSO_Sulek says:
@Doctor: a wise precaution.
Host LongJump says:
@Sulek: Unneccessary
FCOBrowni says:
@*Engineering* Did you recieve the data?
EO_Stefn says:
::Softly whistles as data comes trhrough::
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: The Bay closes to the Quirinus opens and the Quirinus is pulled inside the LongJump quickly using tractor beams.
MO_Sherid says:
:: decides to check crew records for other overdue physicals
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO: LongJump transmigration is instantaneous...the decision is yours.
EO_Stefn says:
*AT* Data has been received.
TO_Trebor says:
@::watches docking procedure on one of the monitors::
SCIKoepke says:
::feels small jerk of the ship::
FCOBrowni says:
@CSO: The Quirinus in inside the ship
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: The Bay doors closed.
CMO_OMall says:
@self:  here we go...
MO_Sherid says:
:: falls against a biobed:
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Fire a type II probe towards federation- oh great... the doors closed.
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: The USS Quirinus is loaded.  Shall I prepare a Jump?
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Well then, forget it - prepare for trouble... Dominion.
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump: Please standby.
EO_Stefn says:
::Steadies self on an Engineering panel::
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Standing by
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO:Longjump is standing by.
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Dominion??  ::shakes head::  er...aye sir
FCOBrowni says:
@LongJump: Can you open the bay doors long enough for our ship to launch a probe?
Host LongJump says:
@ Browning: Affirmative.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*I guess we can't turn back now...  Let's jump.
EO_Stefn says:
::Readies constinuous scan on the Longjump to ascertain how it moves along the continuum::
MO_Sherid says:
::wonders if her enhanced abilities will ever get used here::
SCIKoepke says:
Mav:  The Dominion?
FCOBrowni says:
@*XO* We may launch a probe if we wish
TO_Trebor says:
@LongJump: do you have offensive and/or defensive capabilities?
Host XO_Mav says:
*Browning*Thats what I was thinking...
SCIKoepke says:
::holds on to console, just in case::
CSO_Sulek says:
@LongJump: Negative Zaxis Jump to BetaZed on my mark.
Host LongJump says:
@ Trebor: Negative.
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: When the doors open, fire a Type II probe.
CTOPeters says:
Mav: Yes sir.
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Understood, charging Jump Core.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*Wait...
CTOPeters says:
::readies probe::
SCIKoepke says:
::watches activities on the bridge::
TO_Trebor says:
@*CTO* No weapons of sheilds here, prepare yourselves....
FCOBrowni says:
@Long Jump: Open doors
Host XO_Mav says:
*Browning*Tell it to open the doors a crack.
CSO_Sulek says:
@XO:  Permission to beam back ............LongJump:  Belay last order.
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: Bay Doors open
FCOBrowni says:
@*XO* Already got it
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO: Fire it.
CTOPeters says:
::fires the probe::
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*Granted.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Sulek*The whole AT should come back now.
FCOBrowni says:
@::Beams back to ship::
CSO_Sulek says:
@Q:  Beam AT aboard now.  LongJump: Beginsequence.  Q:Enerjize
TO_Trebor says:
@::prepares for transport to Q::
Host LongJump says:
@ Sulek: Jump Core is ready and at full power for translation along Negative Z-axis
CMO_OMall says:
@::beams into TR1::
EO_Stefn says:
::Continues to scan Longjump::
Host XO_Mav says:
*LongJump*Go ahead...
FCOBrowni says:
::Rematerializes on board the Q
Host XO_Mav says:
:: AT IS NOW ABOARD :
FCOBrowni says:
::
FCOBrowni says:
::heads to TL: Bridge
CSO_Sulek says:
LongJump: Mark ::as he is beamed away::
MO_Sherid says:
::awaits O'Mallory"s arrival::
TO_Trebor says:
::heads to deck 2, main weapons control::
CMO_OMall says:
::Exits TR and heads for TL::
CSO_Sulek says:
::Arrives in TR and heads to bridge::
FCOBrowni says:
::Exits onto bridge, returns to station::
CMO_OMall says:
::enters TL:: sickbay
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: The LongJump translates itself along the Negative Z-axis instantaneously
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: The Bay Doors open and the Quirinus is pushed outside of the Longjump
SCIKoepke says:
::watches members of the AT gradually drop back onto bridge::
Host XO_Mav says:
CTO, SCI: Report!
MO_Sherid says:
O'Mallory:  Nice to finally meet you
TO_Trebor says:
::entering main weapons control::  *CSO* one hour until Longjump returns to previous location.
CMO_OMall says:
::Exits TL and enters sickbay::
CSO_Sulek says:
::Arrives on bridge::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Hello, welocme aboard the Q
FCOBrowni says:
::Readies evasive maneuvers::
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  LongJump will return to its space in one hour.
TO_Trebor says:
::runs tactical scans on everything I can::
CSO_Sulek says:
*Trebor* acknowledged
CMO_OMall says:
::puts down gear from AT mission::
SCIKoepke says:
XO:200 Jem'Hadar Attack Ships, 100 Galor class warships, 50 jen'hadar battle cruisers orbiting betazed
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: All ships on sensors alter course and head for the LongJump
CTOPeters says:
Bridge: Well...this has turned out well...
CTOPeters says:
<err good>
Host XO_Mav says:
FCO: Lay in a course for friendly turf, maximum warp - on my mark.
TO_Trebor says:
*cto*Incoming attack vessels!
FCOBrowni says:
*XO* I recommend we leave, sir
MO_Sherid says:
::wonders what's next?"
EO_Stefn says:
::Readies Engineering to provide maximum power to shield and weapons::
FCOBrowni says:
XO:
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: The LongJump vanishes suddenly
Host XO_Mav says:
:: grins :: FCO: Let's go!
SCIKoepke says:
XO:longjump just vanished
CSO_Sulek says:
XO: I suggest we make a hasty retreat.
FCOBrowni says:
::Sets course for earth, maximum warp::
FCOBrowni says:
::engages::
MO_Sherid says:
::begins medical inventory::
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: Only 10 Jem'Hadar Attack ships head after the Q, but the Q has a headstart
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia: probably a defense mechanism.
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: I see you had quite some talk with the ship? Interesting?
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  sounds like trouble, prepare for wounded
TO_Trebor says:
*CTO*:10 vessels in pursuit
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  Probably.  Cloak?
MO_Sherid says:
O'Mallory: Aye Sir
FCOBrowni says:
XO: Where would you like us to head, sir?
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  Computers are indeed fascinating.
CMO_OMall says:
::prays for no deaths this time::
CTOPeters says:
*TO*:Copy that Trebor, thanks for keepin' me updated...
EO_Stefn says:
::Linking to Ops panel for instantaneous relaying of info::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Welcome to "our" fun
EO_Stefn says:
::Provides more power to Aft shields::
Host XO_Mav says:
FCO: Tellar...
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:they've always been, they'll always be
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  I imagined it returned to its station in the other sector.
MO_Sherid says:
::prepares for casulities::
FCOBrowni says:
:;Alters course for Tellar::
CMO_OMall says:
Bridge:  Sickbay standing by
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  How about we leave our speculations for later...seems like we are up for some fighting
Host XO_Mav says:
Browning: Are there any Nebulaeon the way to Tellar?
TO_Trebor says:
::monitors weapons charge and torp inventory::
Host XO_Mav says:
<nebulae>
FCOBrowni says:
XO: No Nebulas sir
Host XO_Mav says:
:: nods and watches sensor readings ::
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Is this your first tour of duty?
MO_Sherid says:
::checks equipment::
MO_Sherid says:
O'Mallory:  Yes Sir
CMO_OMall says:
::finishes preps for any wounded::
MO_Sherid says:
::smiles at CMO slyly"
CMO_OMall says:
MO: Hope you like it with us.
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:  My first really, really serious battle...hope the simulations during academy will do
EO_Stefn says:
::Minimized power to al non essential systems and strengthens the SIF::
Host LongJump says:
ACTION: The Jem'Hadar turn around
CSO_Sulek says:
::Scanning JemHaddar:: Julia: they will have to do.  The XO can be quite tricky.
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Let's hope we won't need ... whoa, what are they doing?
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Is this ship always so exciting?
FCOBrowni says:
XO: 27 Starfleet vessels ahead
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:JemHaddar are in retreat.
CMO_OMall says:
::looks at monitor, sees ship turning around::
Host XO_Mav says:
FCO: Slow to impulse... Let's talk to these ships.
FCOBrowni says:
::Slows to impulse::
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  Looks like a false alarm for us.  We have our days.
SCIKoepke says:
::sighs in relief:: Sulek: So much to a wish.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Trouble follows too often I bet
CSO_Sulek says:
Julia:  I wish all battle was so easily avoided.
EO_Stefn is now known as VCoE_Stef.
Host XO_Mav says:
*Cmdr. of Fleet* This is the Quirinus - may I ask what's going on?
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  For me, trouble has been my sidekick  ::laughs a little::
SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: Same here.  I'd love it if all humanoids could just settle things peacefully
MO_Sherid says:
::smiling sheepishly::
TO_Trebor says:
::slowly calms down, shaking slightly with the adrenaline rush.........::self:Wow, not time yet...not by a long shot!
LongJump is now known as Fleet.
Host Fleet says:
*Quirinus* We are coming to save you, we detected your signature and though you could need assistance
Host XO_Mav says:
*Fleet*Thanks... Luckily, we got out of there alive.
SCIKoepke says:
Self:  you are right about that.
CMO_OMall says:
::works on getting sickbay back to normal::  MO:  We DO have quiet days too
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I sure hope that's often
Host Fleet says:
*Quirinus* We'll escort you back to the Starbase at Tellar.  You've been gone for awhile, we didn't expect to find you here.
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  So do I
TO_Trebor says:
::begins going over data from the scans taken around Betazed, doing tactical analysis::
Host XO_Mav says:
*Fleet*It's a long story... You can read the reports to save time.
Host Fleet says:
*Quirinus* Understood.  See you at Tellar
Host XO_Mav says:
FCO: Head for Tellar - Warp 6.
MO_Sherid says:
XO: When you get a minute I'd like to see you in sickbay
CMO_OMall says:
MO:  I would like to consider you as much of part of sickbay as I am.  Again, welcome.
FCOBrowni says:
::Sets course::XO: Course laid in
Host XO_Mav says:
*MO*Huh? Why?
MO_Sherid says:
EX: Thankyou Sir
Host XO_Mav says:
FCO: Engage! :: grins slightly ::
LtJgLeflr is now known as EO_Lefler.
CMO_OMall says:
::goes to secret cabinet and retrieves whiskey bottle::  MO:  Like one?
FCOBrowni says:
::engages::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Well, Maybe a little one
Host XO_Mav says:
Sulek: You have the bridge...
CMO_OMall says:
::pours two shots, hands one to MO::  Cheers.
CSO_Sulek says:
XO:Aye
Host XO_Mav says:
:: enters TL :: Sickbay.
CMO_OMall says:
::drinks it down::
CSO_Sulek says:
::Move to center chair::
Host XO_Mav says:
:: arrives in sickbay and sees the two docs drinking ::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Cheers
SCIKoepke says:
::monitors scanners::

TO_Trebor says:
::runs diagnostics on all weapons emitters, then turns the controls over to the duty crew::
Host Fleet says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= END GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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